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PREAPPLICATION
REVIEW REQUEST

DATE 4/19/2021
PROJECT NAME 926 Sky Meadow Rd. Lot Line Adjustment
ANTICIPATED PERMIT OR APPLICATION:
☐ General Plan Amendment ☐ Specific Plan ☐ Conditional Use Permit ☐ Director Review
☐ Other Lot line adjustment, manufactured tiny home
REPRESENTATIVE Jamey and Logan McClinton
CITY/STATE/ZIP Reno,

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE (

)

E-MAIL

FAX (

NV 89503

)

ASSESSOR PARCEL # See below

REVIEW REQUEST: A preapplication review by the Mono County Land Development Technical
Advisory Committee (LDTAC) is requested for the following project. Briefly describe below the
type of project, units, square footage, etc. Please attach expanded narrative if available.
Hello Ms. Karl,
We will be working with two parcels in Swall Meadows, parcel numbers #006409014000000 and #006409016000000. We would like to do a lot line adjustment on the
smaller parcel to increase its size to two acres and move it into the northwest corner of the larger parcel (see attached map). We would include an easement for access to
the smaller parcel via the lower part of the driveway in the larger parcel. We have contacted Inyo Mono Title for a preliminary title report and easement information for the
existing property, and would work with Guy Bien to do the surveys and parcel descriptions. After the adjustment, my family intends to sell the larger parcel, but my husband
and I would be keeping the smaller parcel.
We would like to put a tiny house (<500 square feet) on either the existing pad on the new smaller parcel, if that would be allowed considering setback requirements, or on a
new pad we would create just below it, with any applicable permits. We would choose a structure that is on a solid foundation and that qualifies as a "certified manufactured
home", like the "Weekender" model on this website: https://www.customcontainerliving.com/. This would be the "primary residence" on the property. We would comply with
the Wheeler Crest Design Review requirements and would like to make it look like a cute small cabin. It would be either completely off-grid, with a compost toilet, grey water
tanks, and built-in solar, or we would get all appropriate permits to install a well and small cesspool or septic system, whatever is appropriate.
A tiny home that could be purchased and installed with all required infrastructure for less than $100k is our only option due to financial limitations, and if that would not be a
permissible main building/residence on the property, there would be no point in doing the lot line adjustment, and we would be forced to sell both existing parcels together.
Our house at 926 Sky Meadow Rd. was lost in the Round Fire, and our family can not afford to re-build a full house on the site.
Please let us know if this would be possible, and we appreciate your consideration.
Best, Jamey and Logan McClinton

PLEASE PROVIDE: Maps, drawings, illustrations and narrative that may be useful for staff
review.
Planning / Building / Code Compliance / Environmental / Collaborative Planning Team (CPT)
Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) / Local Transportation Commission (LTC) / Regional Planning Advisory Committees (RPACs)

